
r The focus might be to identify bad practice or
condition, not by being overly critical but by
pointing out why another administrative process
might be more effective.

In Mavor Bradlev's Finance Panel, previously dis-
cussed, u'e came face to face h'ith the problem partic-
ular to Los Angeles and ccrtain other locales: the
multiplicity of jurisdictional authorities operating in
tht, same area, including federal, state, countv and
city, together with a weak mayoral position, a stron8
but internallv divided city council and the lack of any
cohesive regional planning authoritv [n particular;
this assignment demonstrated the severe price paid
at all government levels for failure to have a longer
term planning process and vision.

The essence of our findings ll?s that the citv
utilized an extremelv short time frame for planning
purposes, engaged in an excessire amount of de-
ferred maintenance (thus understatinS current bud-
Betarv requirements) and was lagging in its
mandate to privatize operations. The lack of a plan-
ning cvcle much longer than a vear rendered the
citv ineffective in resolving kev issues for Los An-
p;eles, such as air qualitv, h'asteh'ater treatment, etc.

We concluded \^'ith a set of ten recommenda-
tions, including an increased local gasoline tax to
fund deferred street maintenance. An increased
gasoline tax appeared on the ballot and was dt'fe-
ated. Funding lvas provided for a portion of the
deferred maintenance. An inter-departmental pro-
cess r!'as initiated to improve management of citv
facilities and, most important, the Citv Council
committed to derelop a strategic financial plan and
enp;.rge in multi-vear planning. (This nell inten-
tioned response did not materialize.)

Leaslng Of Office Spnct For Stnte Agetrv
A more recent assignment involved advising a state
agencv on purchasing or leasing significant office
space in do$,ntoh'n Los Angeles, r.r,hich currently
has one of the highest vacancv rates in the countrv
An obvious pri\?te transactional decision n'ould in-
corporate price weakne,sse's in untenanted modern
structures. Yet the state was rvilling to take part of
its space by rehabilitating outmoded buildings in
less than desirable locations. Using state funds to
rebuild the decaying urban core had considerable
appeal to certain private businesses which *'ere
also trving to hang on in the older inner citv Thus,
a public process counselor must be tolerant of am-
biguitv and open to a multitude of stakeholders.

Suggested Process For Counseling Decisions
Regardless of the nature of the charge, public pro-
cess counselors must actively seek and process
large amounts of pertinent and often conflicting in-
formation with great precision. Indeed, the under-
lving cause of political logjam is often a failure to
seek and see, to hear and listen to all the critical

data. It is from this data that stakeholders can be
identified and assigned relative value, that existing
conflicts can be dissected and potential ones per-
ceived. It is through this information that creative
solutions are found which are cost effective and yet
serve the people of the targeted area.

The gathering of this information can be a for-
midable task and mav take some unconventional
forms. One must move beyond the controlled pre-
sentations which are usually proffered to a truly
investitiative and pro-active role. This type of inter-
vie*,ing is obviously more painstaking and time
consuming, but the pavoff is there. The Denver ex-
perience is a good example.

Dern'er Apltroach
Our panel of ten spent a h,eek there, sequestered the
entire time, as mrving city leaders r+,ere convinced
one of the developers would attempt to buv us off.
We conducted interviews with about 100 citizens,
politicians and developers. The crux of our panel's
decision making entailed my intervie\a, partner for
the n,eek, Nick Trkla (lt,ho passed awav far too soon
just this vear), anrl me walking from the busiest
intersection in dou'ntou'n Denver to each of the
proposed sites. We arrived at our recommended site
in eight minutes. One of the other favored sites took
us 43 minutes to reach. None of the others took less
than 16 minutes. This was not a particularlv sophisti-
cated nor tryinB process. We recommended a site in
the center of dou,ntown Denver, iVith compactness to
nearbv hotels and an easv nalking distance for con-
ventioneers during inclement u,eather. This rather
simple-minde,d approach taken bv Nick and me pro-
vided claritl" and focus to the assignment and un-
packed the decision of patronage, favoritism and
ancillary issues which had rendered the decision-
making process cumbersome and unmanageable.

Pension Funtl And The luten'iat Process

A verv recentlv completed paid assignment called
for an expanded and much more rigort.rus form of
the intervielr,process. Mv charge on this assign-
ment I\?s to make recommendations to impro\€ the
investment process in real estate for our client, a

Iarge public pension fund with roughlv $5 billion in
various real estate assets. I was fortunate to have an
excellent partner on this assignment, and we per-
formed our task over seven months.

We conducted approximatelv 100 intervie*'s
1\'ith trustecs, staff, advisors, consultants and
manv disinterested pension funds and pension
fund advisors throughout the real estate industry. It
u,as our goal to identify bad practices within our
client and the industry and hold them up for critical
comment as well as to identify good business prac-
tices within our client and the real estate pension
fund industrv and hold those up to our client as a

new model. We knew there n'ould be little impact if

MAIOR
LEAGUE
CITIES

/'l ince 1990, more than 20 professional sports facil-

\ ities have bet'n built, and half as m.rny are
\rf currentlv under construction or reno\'.rtion. Bv
the end of th; decade, an estimated $15 billion couli
be spent on ne!\' or improved sporting \€nues
throughout North America. With dozens of team
o*'ners shopping for new stadiums or aren.1s, the
construction boom is expected to continue unabated
for vears to come. And while some of these facilities
are.-rntiquated and in need of replacement, the driv-
ing factor behind stadium development is economic
obsolescence. To accommodate players' rising sal-
aries and to remain competitive, owners increasinglv
are seeking nei\'venues such as prirate suites and
club seating.l

The number of cities clamoring for professional
sports franchises far exceeds the number available,
and cities around the country are subsidizing the
building or renovation of facilities to keep their teams
at home. Financing of sports facilities has evolved
from almost 10o-percent government funding prior
to the mid-1960s, to today's mlr of private-public
[urrding . And u'hile the current number of facilities
being financed primarilv bv the prirate sector has
increased to more than 20 percent, it is estimated that
taxpavers still subsidize well over half the cost neces-
sary to build a professional sports facility. Revenue
sources and financing options have broadened con-
siderably with costs ranging from $125 million for a
new arena to over $200 million for a Major League
ballpark. Long gont'art'the davs when ticket sales
comprised the bulk of the revenue stream. Public
financing of sports facilities includes sales and hotel
tax increases, alcohol and cigarette taxes, bond is-
sues, lotterv proceecls and surcharges on car rcntals,
to name a femr Other sources of public sponsorship
range from infrastructure impro\€ments to provid-
ing land for the sports facilitv.

Sources of private funds are mvriad, including
ow,ners' contributions, naming rights, advertising
and corporate interests, as nell as revenue from
luxurv suites and club seats. The sale of permanent
seat licenses (PSLs) n'hich allon's individuals the
right to buv season tickets, can potentiallv contribute
millions toward the construction of a new stadium.

Three recently-built ballparks, Coors Field in
Denver, Jacobs Field in Cleveland, and Baltimore's
Oriole Park, n'ere financed bv public funds compris-
ing nearlv 80 percent or more of their total cost. r Each
ballpark reflects a trend back to baseball's urban
origins, and each citv has developed a mutuallv
successful relationship with Major League Baseball
that has exceeded all expectations.

Ea E, Santee is o san[rr icc lresident at HOK 9lu/ts Facili-
ti.\ Group, Ilp Kansas Cily, Missouri bascd tliL'i.irt of
HL,ll tuth, Obata ard Kassalnun, ltrc.

by Earl E. Santee
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four to nine. Since
business. i

1995, none has gone out of dou,n with all the normal political baggage: direrse
constituencies, multiple objectives and overlapphg
jurisdictions, divided councils, n'eak mavoral posi-
tions and budget constraints. Proposed legislation
can become so packed with a grab bag of issues
from everyone's social agenda that the legitimate
process is rendered unworkable. Sometimes ra,ise
leadership has no other choice but to sr.ek the coun-
sel of qualified outsidc'rs.

Saper Ptrntil Allocotio Ordi rrrlrrcc-Lrrs ,4 rr.{t /e's

In 1988, Mavor Bradlev convened a Citizens Revieu'
Committee to comment on a propost'd scr\'e.r permit
allocation ordinance. This less than romantic task
would effect the pace and location of development in
the city of Los Angeles over the next several years. It
was, in fact, a prism through which we could justifia-
blv look at transportation issues, ne,ighborhood is-
sues, urban sprarvl, edge cities and tach of the inputs
in the urban dt'r,elopment process.

The political process had loaded everv u'ish list
imaginable on the seu,er ordinance, including the
ratio of commercial development in the city to hous-
ing and the implementation of wattr saving devices
in commercial buildings. A draft proposal of the
ordinance stated that permits $'ould be allowed on a

prioritv basis for the follon,ing: homeless shelters,
affordable housing, projects that achie.r,ed a 35 per-
cent net reduction in \r?ste wate, economic enter-
prise zones, approred redevelopment areas, projects
u'ithin one-half mile of the ncarest mass transit,
commercial projects providing chiltl care for 30 or
more children and home owner renrodeling of less
than 1,500 square feet. The focus of the proposed
ordinance had been lost. Instead of sorting out the
issues and settinB priorities, an ..rrbitr.rrv Iaundrv list
of social justice issues, n'ithout debate or prioritiza-
tion, had brought the allocation procr'ss to a dead
halt.

Often, by the time the focus is lost, the news of
the dilemma has also become pr.rblic. The public
entity can be, under siege from constituents and the
press. (Counselors' opinions, conclusions and mis-
taken judgments mav end up in the local paper or in
Tlu lNnll Stn'tt ,lorrrrral!) Those involved individuals,
elected and s.rlaried, are probablv experiencing per-
sonal distress. Things hare become desperate, and
there are no face-saving means for closure.

Our minoritv report stated that the proposed
ordinance was unfait inconsistent with the city's
general plan and far too stringent. WL. estimated it
would take a de'reloper two vears just b clear the
sewer permit process hurdle. We further recom-
mended a sunset clause for the ordinance.

Corn entictn CanIu SiIe-Denter
Ten years ago, the Citv of Denver and the State of
Colorado were locked in a vice grip when they
asked the Urban Land Institute (ULI) to provide a

panel to choose the location ofa proposed convention
center This project-along h'ith the then proposed
nerv airport-had been boggerJ dou'n for vears in
bitter disputes betn'een citv and state (each which
felt it had ,urisdiction) and amont the more powerful
nrembers of the Denver real estate community. A
new convention center was sorely needed to bolster
the declining tourism business, yet the city fathers
and developers could not unite around this northy
objective. Feelings ran so high our panel of ten was
sequestered the entire n'eek of deliberation.

Sequestration is not uncommon in such en-
rleavors. It sen'es as a tarrgible reminder that a pub-
lic process counselor is subject to a high standard
of behavior. in performing most of my assign-
nrents, without sequestration, I fhd myself oppor-
tuned fairlv often to .tttcnd functions or to meet
rvith influential and popularlv attractive individuals
as guests of parties !\,ith interest in the assignment.
Like it or not, a public process counselor must sus-
tain, throughout the assignment, the detachment
and independence of a true senior counselor.

Los , rr.qr:/es Firance Task ForcL,

In other, less emotionally charged instances, the
counsel of outside advisors is sought as the basis for
planning. I had the opportunitv to serre on a public
pro-bono Finance Task Force for Los Angeles Mavor
Tonr Bradle','. Our task n,as to revien'the citv's eco-
nomic condition and financial structure, to identify
operational and capital requirements to maintain
appropriate levels of service and to examine conven-
tional and alternative revLrnue sources to maximize
capital formationand furrding. The task force worked
cxtreme.lv nell together. It nas a stellar group, includ-
ing future State Treasurc.r Kathleen Bron n and future
SLlte Controller Kathlc.en Connell. [n fact, in each of
these assignments, I personally have found the qual-
ity and dedication of the private citizens int olved one
o[ the primarv benefits of the erperience.

The Charge Or Assignment
llarelv is the charge of public policy counseling to
arrive at a bottom line solution. (The Denver Conven-
tion Center Panel x,as unusual in this regard. The
citv and the state agreed to abide by the location
decision of the ULI panel,) Herein lies the greatest
contrast to pri\ate transaction counseling in a normal
business environment. Indeed, there may not be a

bottom line, hard-nosed solution to the dilemma.
There is room for softer type decisions, as well as
purelv utilitarian decisions, and the impact can be
just as forceful within the area of conflict:
I The focus might be on the process for decision

making or administration, identifving and bring-
ing in good practice from the outside and rein-
forcing good practice r.r,here it is found in the
client organization.

Coors Field Phot()8nrph! .ourrAr 01Thorne! Lieb.m !

Future plans for the area include a $30 million
retail complex u,hich will feature a multi-screen the-
ater complex and a supermarket. The district's resi-
dential market has..rlso grown dramatically since
baseball, from 270 units to an estimated 700 within
thc next th,o vears. As manv as 125 lofts are
planned, ranging in price from 9500,000 to up-
q'ards of 51 million. Lofts at the lce Housc, a mere
t*'o blocks fronr the, stadium, sold out in one
u'eekend.3

Citv planners concerned about the negative ef-
fccts of a major league venue near a residential area
have been pleasantlv surprised. Congestion and
lack of parking have not been a problem. With onlv
5,200 dedicated parking spaces at Coors Field, fans
park in central do$,ntoh'n and either rvalk or ride
one of several shuttle buses atailable. Bv not sur-
rounding the b,rll['.rrL with a sea of p,rrling spaces.
Coors Field's designers u,ere able to integrate it into
the existing neighborhood and not disrupt the city
streetscape. Fans walking to and from the stadium
add to the vitalitv of the district, something not so
easilv achieved if the majority drive to the ballpark.
Post-game egress from the stadium is orer within
30 minutes, N'ith no snarling traffic jams to disturb
loc.rl residents."

Coors Field arrd neighboring busint'sses have
enjoved an unmitigated success during the past
two years. What was once a blighted area of tort,n
now bustles with activitv The stadium sits on the
former site of the. Union Pacific rail vards, u,hich in
re.cent vears could onlv h.rre been described as Skid
Rort'. But, as u'ith manv urban comeback stories,
Coors Field's contribution to LoDo'.s revitalization is
the result of careful planning and part of a larger
redevelopment schemL, in Denver. The' design of the
ballpark rtas a critic.rl factor in forging ..r success-
ful integration of the ballpark into the community.
Denvert ballpark is pedestrian in scale antl trac-li-
tional in appearance; the use of sandstone and
brick complement the nearbv neighborhood. Addi-
tionalhi building the ballpark at the abandoned rail
vards (at 20th and Blake) made perfect sense, not
onlv because of its prime location, but its .tcces-
sibility to transit.r(rWhile a svnergistic relationship
does exist between the ballpark and its ncighboring
historic district, it must be noted that the district
was restored we.ll before the arrival of Coors Field.

Coors Field and LoDo are iust the beginning of
greater plans for Denver The citv'-s anlusement
park, Elitch Gardens, has been expanded and relo-
cated to the nearby Central Platte Valleri u,here
plans are also unlieruav for the neu Pepii Center
rvhich replaces McNichols Arena as a home for the
NBA Nuggets and the Colorado Avalanche,.

Coors Field
Coors Fielcl opened in 1995..rs the nen,home for the
Colorado Rockies. The 10,200-seat stadium packed
in almost 3.4 million fans in 8.1 games, areraginS; 93
percent of capacitv In its second vear at Coors (its
fourth as a franchise), tht' te,am leads the Major
Leagucs in attendance.r

Tht'ballpark belies criticism th.rt a nerl,stadiunl
drive,s up ticket prices bevond the reach of vour
"averagt, Joe." Baseball is m.rcle arailable to a w.ide
cross-section of Denrer baseball fans with ticket
price.s ranging from 54 to $20 for general admission
($1 for children and senior sitting in "The Rock-
pile"). Tht Rockies' and Coors Field's appeal
strctclres f;rr bevond city Iimits. Denver's famed
Brou,rr l'.rlace Hotel reports guests comin6; from as
far arvav as Utah, Wyoming, Nc,u' Mexico and Ari-
zon.r, .rs nell as all of Coloraclo. Hotels within shut-
tle distance of the ballpark report sellout lteekends
u ht'rr thr.' Rrrkies are in to\r'n.-'

Thc business of baseball has been verv good to
the Rockies. But how has it .rffected the quality of
life in Denver? While the stadium was under con-
struction, a Decembel 1993 article in the Dernrt r
Busincss lourntl narned in its title, "Businesses mav
strikc out in Coors Field proie'cts." In it, the author
suggesteci that restaurant and bar patronage near
the b.-rllp.-rrk nright be strong on game davs, but cast
doubts about the rest of the vear.6

Anv fears about Coors Field have turned out to
be unfountled. Restaurants and bars in the Lower
Downtown (LoDo) district adiacent to Coors Field
are indc.t.d packed with customers on game davs.
Business continues to boom on non-Bame days, and
continues into the off-season, u,ith advance reserva-
tions retluired for manv eateries. LoDo, an historic
district revitalized prior to the opening of Coors
Field, has seen an upsurge in the number of restau-
rants of more than 70 percent since 1993, from 25 to
60, .rnd the number of brewpubs has grown from
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PUBTIC
PROCESS
COUNSELING

I n earthquale rumbled across Lr.rs An8eles

f! earlv in the morning hours of lanuarv 1994,

I I bringing e\tensive damage to tht, entire citv,
including the 70 year old art deco city hall, After
the dust had settled, files, fr-rrnishings and employ-
ees were relocated and seismic damage teams
called in to determine what was need!.d to return
the building to its function. Under close,r scrutinv it
was discovered that the damage $,as more struc-
turallv pervasive than first thought and, to compli-
cate m.1tters, continuing aftershocks made
additional tiles topple from 27 stories above. Esti-
mated repair costs mounted, and a panoply of op-
tions rl?s advanced. Pending resolution, a shroud
of black phstic lras wrapped around the top of the
flaking toner

Twe nty-four months and $26 million in consul-
tant fees later, the process is stymied. The project
budget has Brown to about $240 million for this
750,000 square foot structure, and there are ir.rdica-
tions that it could increase to as much as 5300 mil-
lion. Thc. m.rvor becomes alarmed .rs proiect costs
soar to more than double the original budget, and
he names a pro-bono citizens'panel to undertake a
fresh look at the project and seek more cost effec-
tive solutions. Your namc is on the list, and if vou
agrr.e to servc, you will find yoursclf in the midst of
a public process counseling assignment. So hold on
to your haU it is going to be a wild ride. This is a

highly appr6rpliste assi8nment for a CRE (Coun-
selor of Ileal Estate), because it calls for one of the
highest forms of ethical decision-making: the pre-
serr?tion of the public trust.

Mv experience in serving on six such counseling
assignments in the past feu,vears does not render me
the ultimate authoritv on this subject, but each as-
signment has gir.en me nerv insight into the process.
I write this .rrticle to propose a possible framenork
for approaching public process counseling and to
stimulate discussion, within our professional area,
on a prtress which could profoundly imP26t psf li6/
private land use in this nation. I write so that we
might be'the beneficiaries of such increased discus-
sion and therebv better serve our clients.

Public Process Counseling Indicators
Public process counseling is most generallv indi-
cated n,hen a public entitv experiences a break-
don,n o[ its legitimate process for decision makhg.
Most often, the focus of the political process has
become diffused and uncoordinated, weighted

Bouvn H. "Buzz" Mccoy, CRE, is 1997 pr$id. l of Tlt Coun-
*lors rrl Rr'al Eslafc. He is also a }'usl.? of ll.- Urban latul
lnslilul. aid l,t.sidt I (t IIE Urban lu,tl Fon,uloli)|. wL*Cov
is prsi.l',,t of B!:: M.Cov /ssr,.rr!L\. a rral L\latu atul husi-
rrtss corrasrlirg firnr irr Ins A,l8sles. He ims rn4tloycrl by
Mtr+an Slanlcy fmnr 1962 lo 1990, tLlnre, fLtr 13 vt'ars, hc llos
r6F),rsiblr' li)r t/! real eJlate unit.

I,rcobs Field

Jacobs Field
Jacobs Field opened in 1994 replacing the dual-
purpose Municipal Stadium as the home for the
Cleveland lndians. The team's fortunes started to
change before opening dav, u,hen almost 2 million
tickets for the season \\'ere sold, a number exceeded
onlv three times in the clubt historv The baseball
rtriie pre-empted thc lnr.'lians American League
Central title run in Jacobs Field's inaugural year, but
the followhg year the team played in the World
Series. Even though they bst to the Atlanta Braves,
the excitement was not lost on Cleveland's fans. By
Decembet 1995, everv single ticket for the 1996 sea-
son had been sold, a first for professional
baseball.rr

While a neu' stadium cannot miraculouslv
transform a team into AII St.rr material, a state-oi-
the-art facility does give ou,ners a definite edge in
recruiting high caliber plavers. Likeu,ise, the mo-
mentum a team gair.rs from playing to capacity
home crowds is hard to quantify.

Jacobs Field and neighboring Cund Arena rere
built bv the non-profit Cateh,av Economic Re-
development Corporation near Lake Erie in dou'n-
tox,n Cleveland. The sports facilities sit on a 28-acrc
site, lvhich previouslv had been occupied bv ivare-
houses, a market area, and more recentlv \"st
parking lots. Ibdav, there is hardlv a square block
near the complex that has not benefited from Gate-
wav's presence. It is estimated that 9370,000 are
added to Cleveland's riconomv for every home
game, nearlv $30,000,000 for the six-month season.
Since Jacobs Field arrived, more than 20 restau-
rants, sports bars and retail shops have opened in
the surrounding area emploving nearlv 1,000 peo-
ple. Thousands more parade around in Indians
gear, especially in the ballpark. Nen' plans for at
least six residential renovations are also underu,av

rh.xo8rrphr courtesv ol Timothv Hursle\

in the adjacent area-primarilv a conversion of up-
per floors of n'arehouses and retail establishments
into upper-bracket condominiums and lofts.r:

Jacobs Field is a verv visible player in a major,
long-term redevelopment push in Cleveland, one
that began in earnest in 1980 when the mayor re-
cruited a task force to examine and provide solu-
tions for the cityt economic problems. The early
1990s n'itnessed the beginning of a retaiVcultural
district reviral throughout Cleveland that continues
to this day. A fi00 million conrersion of the citv's
central train station into a shopping center access-
ible bv commuter rail was completed in 1990, ac-
companied bv se'r,eral new hotels and a restored
theater district in Playhouse Square Center. Recent
openings h the North Coast Harbor district include
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and a science center,
soon to be follo*,ed by the Creat Waters Aquarium.
In addition, a new NFL football stadium is in the
design phase, scheduled for completion in 1999.'l

As in Denveq, the building of these major desti-
nation spots \1as prece.ded bl'urban reyitalization;
in this case, the riverfront area knolr.n as The Flats.
Comprised of dozens of nightspots on either side of
the Cuvahoga River, the area's $100 million conver-
sion of the area has resultecl in an enormously pop-
ular entertainment district, with water taxis
annually ferrying more than 5 million visitors back
and forth across the rive'r.rr

In response to the br.rilding frenzv in Cleveland,
the Citys convention business has increased 30 per-
cent over 1995. The Chamber of Commerce's tour
for business executives in Norember of this vear
strld out. Interest in the tour increased as a resuit o[
the 1995 World Series coverage sholvcasing Jacobs
Field, according to the Chamber's vice president.
.facobs Field has pror.'en to be a stadium fans nant
to visit again and again. As in Denvet, Jacobs Field
i5 "perfectly adapted to its urban core, resonating
with the sights and sounds of Cleveland. Taking its
cues from its surroundings-a steel town re-
nowned for its sculptural bridges-Jacobs Field in-
corporates into its structure elements symbolic of
the citv The facade features exposed steel and
stones indigenous to the re8ion-granite, limestone
and sandstone. These features, combined n,ith the
ballpark's openness and strong vertical thrust, re-
flect and respect the city's architecture. The result is
a ballpark that \^,as immediately embraced by
Clevelanders, baseball fans or not. Almost as im-
portant as what's included in the stadium is what
was left out-a sea of parking. As at Coors, the
stadium's planners retained the urban quality of
Jacobs Field bv limiting the number of dedicated
parking spaces.

Todav Cleveland is becoming a major destina-
tion citv, and its tourist bureau is targeting not onlv

by Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE
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Restaurants and retail shops at the Inner Har-
bor, tbur blocks from Camden Yards, report im-
proved business on ganre nights, but this has not
hurt concession sales at the ballpark. (lf the amount
of food consumed .rt Cal Ripken'-s record-breaking
game on September 6, 1995 is arrv indicator, then it
is no small l'onder. The stadium reported an amaz-
ing 940 worth of concession sales per fan that
night with a sold-out crowd, that amounts to
nrore than $1.9 million irr hot dogs and beer)rF

Five-vear-old Oriolt I'ark (and the other ball-
parks discussed) continues to attract large cron'ds,
in spite of a baseball strike that kept countless base-
ball fans an'av elseu'here. The ballpark, built in a

uarehouse district adjaccnt to Camden Station, of-
fers fhns the latest in amenities u'hile retainhg the
historv and charm of thc' city The historic B&O
rvarehouse serves as a backdrop to Oriole Park and
is part of the ballparks instant-recoBnizabilitv fac-
tor As befits a ballpark a(.l,acent to an historic train
station, fans can reach Oriole Park by light rail.rq

Conclusion
Some economists argue th.rt the primarv eft-ects of
sports venues are intangible and hard to quantif\'.
u'hiL. others believe that sports events do not bring
rlhv l1€\r' monev to a citll Without sports, thev con-
tend, consumers n'or.rld sinrplv shift their spending
to other leisure pursuits, such as movies, dir,ing
out and special events.r'r This argument may be
true, but only partly so. ln terms of bringing new
nroney into an urhtn environment, few attractions
could be as successful at bringing tens of thousands
of people downtown as a sporting event. [n the
absence of sports teams, it is hard to imagine an
exodus of thousands of suburbanites to do\^,ntoh,n
theaters on a recurring basis. Sporting events also
provide entertainment to fan.rilies u'ith children of
all ages (and in the cast'of baseball, it is still afford-
able.) The nel,r'er ballparks with their improved
amenities make such familv outings more en jovable
than ever before. Play areas provide interactive op-
portunities for the very young, and family rest
rooms complete with baby changing stations, make
it possible to enjoy the gamL' h,ith as few interrup-
tions as possible.

Sports facilities contribute tax revenue, and \.ar-
ious stadium operations contribute additional reve-
nues to cities, depending on the facilitv'.s
on'nership. Taxes from associ.rted spin-off busi-
nesses also benefit tht cit\t But perhaps the most
rvidelv-t-elt effect of a n'ell-planned sports facility is
tito-told. In the right location, a sports venue en-
hances the qualitv of life for local residents, but also
contributes to the l,craq,tidr of success for a city.
The cities of Baltimore,, De'nver and Cleveland each
paved the nav for the enthusiastic reception of their
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sufficienlly hiBh to discourage the mer8er Coase hypothesized.

12. Dortch, Shannon. "The Future of Baseball." At, ri/lr D.nltl
grnJr/rr,< a'rd t-',rrirrrrrr'r Trur/:, April Igqb. l. 2{.
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arena built rn Vancour'er in 1995. St,Q Stropshire, Kenneth L.
f,tf Srr]rls frd,rar]rir'6rrrr{': Cil,cs i,l Prlsxrl of -Sl,orh frfl,Lrists,
Err,,ls. Sl,rdirirrs a,d An',ros. (Philadelphia: Unircrsil\' ol Pcnn-
svhania Press). 1995.
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({) Benjamin A. Okner, Subsidies of Stadium and Arenas, in
Roger C. Noll, editor, Gorrrntnett arul llt Slwts Bflsrxss, (wash-
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Affnirs, 194, Volume 16, Number 3, Fp. 221-239.

15. N'lerski, Paul C., et al. Fn.-ts f, Frsrfts o,t Coitrfinn l fim,t..
(Baltimore: The rohn Hopkins Universitv Press). 26lh Edition,
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16. Heap tltcr. "Cities Often Dream Up Stadiunrs Bcfort,Thinkint
of ltvment." Tltt'&ul Brytr, June 11, 1996.
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C)riole Park

regional visitors but torrrists from around the
n'orld. (Tu,entv vcars ago, Cleveland had nearlv
bottomed out, placing near thc top of the Brookings
Institution's Iist of large citie,s with the bleakest
t'conomies.)ri Though it is too earlv to predict the
city's long-term future, it is clearlv buoved by the
resurgence of the clo*,ntor,,'n. The astounding re-
ception gi\cn the Indians and Jacobs Field has
giren Cleveland tlre conficlence to proceed u'ith
plans tbr a nerv NFL stadir.rm.

Oriole Park
At the time Baltimore'-s Oriole Park at Camden
Yards rvas completr.d in 1992, the cityscape clifferecl
fronr that in either De'nver or Cleveland. The city's
trt'mendous renaissance hacl started vears before,
lr'ith the completiorr of a gleaming harborfront res-
taurant and retail conrpltx, a science museum.lnd a

magnificent aquarium, amorrg other attractions, bv
1982. The Oriole.s had plaved at suburban Menrorial
Stadium since the' 1950s. Ratht'r than renovate tht'
.]ging stadium, the Marvl.rntl Stadium Authoritv
decided to build a ne$ ballpark and site it near the
dvnamic Inner Harbor .rntl Camden Station. Usher-
ing in the cra of the nelv old-fashioned major
league ballpark, Oriole Park was u,ell received bv
Baltinrore baseball fans. Attendance lumped by 40
percent, from approximatelv 2.5 million to w,ell
over 3.5 million between l99l and 1992, and contin-
ued to increase until the 199.1 strike.r6 With the
resumption oi baseball the follolving vear, fans once
.rgain returned in clrtl'es, although 15 percent fr-.uer
in number. (Losses attributed to the strike are esti-
mated at 575.1 million, half from the hotel/
restaurant industr\', .rnd .rbout 512 million from
rvholesale and retail businesses.) At the start of the
1995 seasorr, the waitinB list fnr season tickets had
12,000 names on it. Baseball fever continues in Bal-
timore, due in no small part to Cal Ripken's recorrl-
breaking performance in 1995. In 1996, the team
sclld 28,000 season tickets, more than anv othtr in
the American Lcague. r:
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Dtstirrntiou Cities
In this regard, public support for and subsidies to
professional sports stadiums and arenas are not
substantiallv different from other edifice complexes
and strategies. Cler,eland s decision to spend 5100
million to build the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is
onlv a difference in degree not kind with its com-
mitment of $400 million for Cund Arena (home of
the NBA Cavaliers) and Jacobs Field (for the MLB
Ind ians).

Thomas Dorsev has characterize'd the relatively
rec€-nt behavior of municipal govcrnment rerv n'ell:

"[ think rt'hat n'e are e'ntering nou'is the
entrepreneurial phase of municipal government
. . . You are seeing a linkage beth€en
airport, highu'av; con\ention cc.nter, stadia fi
nancing. Thev are being integrated into a single
economic package that's designed to draw peo-
ple into that entity-a destination city."r6

The destination city will provide an inflow of
funds to replace those no longer furnished by
higher levels of government. That is the hope of
local government officials, and professional sports
stadiums are an important spoke in a strategv born
out of economic imperati\e.

Conclusions And Policy Implications
Sports stadiums and arenas are being planned and
built in unprecedented numbers. There is a tempta-
tion to attribute the intense pace of construction to
rapacious owners and greedy plavers. To be sure,
financial developments on the supply side of the
professional sports industry lrave contributed sig-
nificantlv to stadium mania, but economic develop-
ments elsen'here in the economv are co-
conspirators.

Skvboxes and stadium clubs u'ould not be built
if theri uas no demand for them. Indeed, the mar-
ket segmentation manifested in current stadium
design reflects a growing inequality in the distribu-
tion of income in the United States and a growing
corporate presence at the ballpark. Business once
promoted and conducted in boardrooms and res-
taurants noh,is facilitated in skvboxes and stadium
clubs.

State and municipal governments have coun-
tered the financial stress brought on bV a more
parsimonious federal government and other nega-
tive trends, such as suburban relocation of busi-
nesses, by becoming more entrepreneurial.
Stadiunls, arenas and convention centers constitute
part of a broader developmental strategy that is de-
signed to improve a local or state government bal-
ance of payments position and, to a large extent,
replace the inflow of monev no longer provided bv
higher-level go\€rnments. The emphasis is on mak-
ing the city or state a destination for consumers and
businesses bevond the state and municipal borders.

This strategy is inherentlv riskv; it is workable
as long as ferv others emplov it. The extent to u'hich
cities and states embrace the stratetv jeopardizes a

substantial taxpaver investment. The cost of nen'
stadiums and arenas planned betu'een nou' and the
vear 2000 exceeds $4 billion. The danger is that
citits live in an AliceJn-Wcrnderland vyorld where
thev har.,e to run faster and faster just to stay where
the'y are. At this point it would be prudent for state
and krcal governments to collectively reassess the
destination strategv at least as it relates to profes-
sional sports.

Thc realitv is that professional sports are not a
major contributor to state and local economies.
Most of the spending on profe.ssional sports substi-
tutes for other recreational spending w,ithin the
communitv or is compensated for bv financial out-
flou.s trip;gered bv characteristics in some navs
unique to the professional sports industrv
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core and making their cities major attractions, not

iust places to work. The verdict is in, and crties all
over the country are looking at Baltimore, Cleveland
and Denver as case sfudies of successful
developments.
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